


: Universal African Le~4ons
A woman PoRtlela, of Exeeptio~! Ability and Experlem~e

Is Sara Paul of Owaseo Democratic Club of 17th A. D.
Bicentennial Celebration Announces Plans

jM;l;tarv Ball in Brooklyn ’ Dr ottawa J. Saunders, a grad-
Hold When will you be next in the neigh- uate of Howard University, now prac- Corl mrati°n to Have its Offices Here

borhood of Owusco Democratic Club? tieing oral surgery at the Carry V.
~Plant to be Operafed in

The first annual military ball and Miss P. Jaclmon0 treasurer and rec- You know it h5 in the western part
Dyer Memorial Hospital, Monrovia,

Kingston, Jamaica

Liberia, West Coast of Africa, has The Caribbean Fisheries, Inc., a
r^,,~,, ~,4ven by CoronaRy 3 of the / °rding secretary; Mr. M. E. Kelly, of 17th A. D. and located at 132 West~,,~-- ~, a r ~ |clearing house; Mr. H. Mitchell, clear- 118th street. Drop in there and meet

been asked to head the Liberia Corn- newly organized company with offices

First Corps Area of the Universal/ins house; Mrs. I. Mitchell, chairman
mission of the George Washington at 200 West 135th street, announced

African Legions of the East Brooklyn/program committee; Mrs. H. Golden, the cheerful and ever-readyth-help
Bicentennial and to arrange for the Thursday that the firm would oper-

leader and Alderman. William SolO- celebration in the African Republic ate fisheries in Kingston, Jamaica.
Division No. 252 of the U. N. I. A.,]chairman lady refreshments commit, men. of the 200th anniversary of the birth and invade the vast fish trade field

f’ A..~ * 10~O oe the World which I tee; Sgt. T. Benjamin, floor manager. ’But don’t be in a hurry to get away of George Washington. Dr. Saund- in the West Indies and in America.
~" "~’~’ * ’ o IGeneral committee--Mrs. W. Knight, from there. Linger around a while The company will have its executive
was held on Thursday evemng N -/ ers, before going to Liberia. prac-

’ |Mrs. E. Balton. Mrs. R. Hugo, Mrs. H. and you are sure to meet a vivacious, ttced dentistry in Washington, D. C. offices here and its factory and boats
vember 19, at Scuia Ballroom, was Maynard, Mrs. T. Benjamin, Mrs S. sagacious, lovely, youthful and a very hi~ native home, and in Boston, Mass. at Kingstoo. The incorporators are
an outstanding success. Brewster. Mrs, V. Crawford, Mrs. E. friendly lady who is the co-leader of member of the Kroo Tribe of Stanley R. Facey, president, 880 St.

In spite of the ellmatical condition Pitman. Mrs. H. Hay. Mrs. E. Gorden the district. Yes, you would not like natives holding the rank of Nicholas avenue; Charles H. Tyson,
of the weather, the hall was filled to Miss E. Primoous, Mr. E. Hay. Mr. to miss meeting her. She is a great vice-president. 103 East 15th street,

tts utmost capacity. The spacious A.. Crawford, Mrs. J. Atkinson, Mr. asset not only to her club and din- and C. Benjamin Curley, secretary-
Sonia Ballroom was nicely decorated A. McIntosh. Mr. Hines, Mr. E. Cole¯ trict but to the entire party. Her treasurer. 203 West 138th street. Mr.
for the oecasion. Grace, splendor and Any person desiroUS of having a winning manners, her graceful ways Bias Charged Against Curley is a chain grocer, restaurateur
significance were added when the picture of this group may see Cpt. will certainly capture you and for l~egroe$ iH Givlng Jobs and an executive of the national C.
neatly dressed legions with their glit- Rowe or Lieut. Roberts. Each officer good. M.A. Stores.
tering uniforms, and Black Cross and member should have one for his- And who is this youthful lady? AI°
Nurses in thelr gorgeous evening toric purpose, though it is easy to approach her you George W. Harris, Hegro, former! NewThe YorkC°mpanYstateWaSwlthlnc°rp°ratedjames c.In

gowns with their beautiful Red, Black
A.A. ROBERTS, reporter, will have to hunt for her, because in

Alderman, announced yesterday that
a meeting would be held at the As- Thomas, 11 Park place, as attorney.

and Green rosette, and the juveniles
direct proportion.to her ability she is soclatlon of Trade and Commerce" Mr. Facey has had experienee in the

coy creature. And her name is
in their uniforms marched gracefully Liberian Enterprise Is

~ara Paul.
2370 Se,~enth avenue, to protest fishing industry in Kingston.

around the hall. This spectacular lea- against discrimination against Ne- The president of the corporation
furs led by Major C. Iflll has won Backed Up by Men of Sara Paul is the busiest, and most said that fish are much higher in

rounds of applause from the apprecl- "Harlem is in revolt," he said. "and Jamaica than in America, despite the

ative dancers, who stood by looking
Character and O~fieials helpfUltrict politicsW°manin thepolittcianctty. Shctn anYwas diS-the I

gross in unemployment bureaus.

with great enthusiasm as the famous
youngest woman to enter politics af-

intend to find out why we are not abundance of seafood in the island

former Black Star Line orchestra, Asked as to what standing the di- ter the Nineteenth Amendment was
only segregated tn the bureaus but waters. Much of tha fishing Is done

., under the leadership of Prof. Isles, rectors and officers of the Libertan passed and ever since a trusted and
why white workers are sent to jobs by individuals with outmoded boats

enlivened the steps with music. Industrial Corporation; an organiza- true leader. And as such she has ac-
while Negroes are denied them." and eqt pment. His company plans to

After thereview, dancing wasagaln lion incorporated both In Liberia and qulred a vast store of experience
Harris said the fact that colored erect an ice plant to preserve fresh

indulged in and was brought to a In the State of New York, with bead- which she effectively utilizes in her persOnSwhile those°f lighter darkerSkin obtainedhue wereW°rknot fish,take careand wlllof theUSeremaintngbrtne andprodugts,Cans to

close by the well known piece, "Home
quarters at 254 West 135th street, : contact especially with the women of placed showed that discrimination

Sweet HOme." Thus an enjoyable eve- Harlem, had, J. E. Samueis, the Cor- her district, against Negroes exists. He added hi MelnO~’D’g
Mrs. Paul has taken a great deal

ning was brought to a close,
poratton’s American business mana- that the executive of the work bu-

We take this opportunity to ex- ger, gave the following picture of of interest in the welfare and cause
reau in the Harlem district had In loving memory of our d~ease4

press our sincere thanks and apprc- the kind of men behind his organl- of colored women of her district. She staff exclusively of white women and
n’esident, Allison Volon, who depart-

elation to all those who helped to zatton,
devotes much of her time and energy He said this condition wilI be

ed this life on Wednesday, October

The honorary member, Edwin Bar- to help and organize them and put 9th, 1931. Gone te the face we loveMrs. Paul has seen a co-leader of As to the quality and character of

I make this dance a success and trust
so dear, silent is the voice we love to

that next year we will be able to clay is the president of Liberia, T. all her rich experience at their asrv- the 17th A. D. since 1919. She has
leaders she has worked with, Mrs. subject of specific protest. Harris

hear. Too far away for sight or
accommodate you at your own hall, J. R. Faulkner is the leader of the ice. And she has been fortunate in served with Samuel Marks, Justice Paul said almost mournfully that she Will preside at the meeting.
where we may have more space plus People’s Party. J. F. Lawrence, the getting a wonderful lieutenant in the San~on Friediander and James F. I had been very unfortunate in losing

speech but not too far for thoughts to

convenience.,
organization’s Llbcrian huslncss man- person of Mrs. Denniston who Is head- Frawley. She 
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Africa Amor b -The Seven Great Lost Treasures ofI i r . -

R~.. u.,,~ ,a,,, ",’,-- Og,,, ~ I ... . --,
~[, K1no~, Solomon’SS Gold Mines, Hidden in South Africa, Have Never Been Found; And Part ,.- Cullin~ D" .......

..d :wrong ~ ~t~n~uri~c~atw~t~n~th~I have striven to r~/myt:
: ~ Common People ¯ our friends ~. ~hile roaming t~mg t~obengula s Cached/ . , ,, ~ . . t - ......~ and’ .

. It will be only a short time n

aossn,,NO ASSASSINS
If ihe Negro is to be :~vcd frown his prescIlt woes and a¢co]dlng t~iotsh~i.tst~m [~h~herv Y~

~o°~ t~aY lo~ w~e~ ’ Gold and Diamonds Stills I tnots, the l r on of the Bo~~- O Have Vanished the Hoard of Odin Paul Kruger s Mdhons tg in British King s ] ............. if possible. 3oLera~o
. ¯ IL’eklflmm Ca~ .... are Christian. I% .J . y
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~ ~J~J the views or others.
°~ - .... ~ .... .’~.....o ,...~ m..,, m taw Once In a while we read in the daily and protected against future danger It will be . .. ¯ .. ery and ~ound the decks alon.g th ~ t Bud . _ ......... Seeptre at Present

, I am a confirmed
: ti ~t~.z eobfi~ed sver~N~e~otur~or~ren~ s ttel~ ~ by white press, editorials calling atten- throngh the organized effort of the couul|on Negro.

expect to be rcnlembered uzth a gift of some kind.
~ast River, I ae.cidently ran. mto a

Remains tJ ed
slated of twooldiron s~es purchased] [ . Mo~..t ~e, tr~o.~,~ o a ~[ atheist. However, I............. _ ........ ,_ lion of ,heir re em to the dis - ¯ ̄ ,o .’,ay I ,o est th. ,,our young fellow wan appeared ,o .ntinu , from eek)in Kimberley oontal og among I ......... . acgutiatio interminahin and di - was born and reared

-- ....... ~ Battar It the race Is to have leader~ Mm will step boldly ¯ ¯ " in need of a odd s uare ( other thin three ¯ . Transvaal presented to King Edward . .IdARC’U8 ClAIiI,"~ql _ an Editor tress effects of go~iping and back- . - n If his seasotl very badly . g , q . ga cans full of dta

[

, cult. It took months of pemistsmt~2 m a Christian envlr-

H G MiliJGAL ....... &olin8 M agtt~
biting But seldom a week asses but the front aud fight uncom- Christ; as g t t meal and a good nghta sleep, and (Repnnted by permission from the mends stolen by his subjects who of E.agland and is one of the worlds work and ne lect of his farm befor" " P ¯ * ...... ’ i I is g ¯ onment. But I never

--" - .,,~t,,,m~ t~A~ "re qt’HB NEORO WORLD what we read man such editorials in ’z ~ ..... " romisin 1 for its cause De a book by a Negro ,ttl- judging from the manner in which American Weekly, Sunday Magazine worked in the diamond mines and ’ most ruinous jewels, in Afr ca t. Fouri finally ~,RA~ ’TO ~ y , .~.~ .... :~. :: :~, ,e ., mana,.ed a meetinb at ~r,.,,~ .. at.,~lstloSUBSCRIPTION P g Y ’ ¯ . : enerall believed that this was omy . ~~ v s
i’ Domuti~ I ~ .... the colored press Ls ~t due to t?~ I ~*~:l ,~ ....... ~ .~:o.a ¢-~n, thor ~ Or one about t le he expressed h s opinions they wele Supplement of the New York Sunday presented to His Majesty as proofs g Y dead of mght on a deserted kopje v e~s to interfere, ...........~. ¯ - :~ ~:~., ~: mc -,-o. ~’~ -"~ "~ ¯ " . ¯ - all of the ori Inal atone, the

" ’ l~:~l
One lreslr .................... $1.0~ I One 2e~ . ......... ¯ .... t.l~ fact that white people are lem~ giwn ~~,;:~,~,J . y .... o ......... ; ..... h,, sonleone rather of a radical character. American}. of loyalty and affection. Besides this one:h

g with the man who had it or was sup- w th m res set for
B~ Idmathll ..................... ~ { o.. 7"t~’~tlm" .......

::::: ..... t.$0 to the practice and Negroes more so"~ I~~]*~:~] tile ranks Ol me eomlnon .-~. ........ ,v. Durin- the course of our long and ....... f.¢,h .... I~ I¢in. ,~f: th~ he had raw gold from the Marhona vth,=, half lmving.bee~ .stoIen .and posed to have it
the m~st ;PrthodoxMonths ................. "~ three ......

We are " ¯ ::’~::" Wad is svmpatllct|c to onr ,. . au ~o~ ....... e,---, -o---e, ....... v¢orkin s as well s ha s of British smuggles OUt ot me ~’l.ltllilttu vttltlt= . . * ¯

.... not posi:,o..to.nswerl~~::~.:l Veople.
. ...........

interesting eonversation, from ~ntch Matabees, inRhodesia, wasconvincedl ~ ..g a ,g ! h~ a native ~n Preteen Used an But ~oause ,t was m dal’kne~,i~i:i~CbrisUan or his be....... ............ . *de ques*,on .us we oo anew how- "" . roulo,n or SUOS.IlUIO .... I learned a realabout hs ,am- lane .ruger go,. soverlgos ¯ Foorie thought he coudpalm off lO00_ -- . t the as1 ot Mm’~h ~ tlrl. . . ¯ . , ~ ::~,-,: ihe world n ust lta~e p , " g that defeat b the v.htte man was . ~ ed Fourle who , ~ ¯
t New YorL N Y. ~e ~’ ~ ’ : ] . ¯ Y ¯ = honest farmer ham , . ....... ~ ~.." ~’-_ -" "-:~. e~er, mat colored people are great ..... ¢/ .......... Race new~,laoer hke Tile ily and domestic affairs, we touched ~ ~evitable so as a n~ecaution he

Joan Jaeocs, ms secretary, an sou- so if lead disks instead of the stipulated No matter how I try to ’tVold relt-
Greater ~ls~ York t~n ,e~a~ on east m and fa necueu tncln D~tl~C ~JuU - ~t ~ ’ ¯ ¯ ’ " ’ cated half b,’eed has told that often probably would have remained ..... ’

"~~~.n~.~ t~.^.mc~ g p’ g ult-findlng and we ]~~~.<i x- .... ,~ several current topics, but the one q~lat~ed in the bash his treasure ac-t - , i ~. *.on ~,t ~,,i~,,d a tin that caused 1,000 sovereigns. Untortunately the glees dl~CtlSSlOns, or how tolerant or
slaswhere m the U. B. A.; ten e~at$ m ,ore, ...... wouldn’t be at all surprised to learn

[~A[

made so ninny. Comnlon ~xegro ,,orta. that eausedthe most controversy, and ....... i,t~ae ......... :~hit ..... ’u~,t]the King used to stretch himself in : ue ..... 7 ......
L’:- ." ~ .... man eame armed w th a lantern, ds-consderate I might he I a r-

f~ that tt was a han.g truer from slavery.
~.~ people--they are every- Books tbat give true and is nowcaasing a considerable amount un~/e;:guard’it~i’s~kraaf. Thi~ con-" his treasure house and have his dec- ] him to give up xarmmg anu ~ ...... m co

covered the fraud, dashed his lantern nered daily by some minister for an
~ ~t ~ade~ of The Nsl0m World a~ esme~ny rmlo,,-t~l to At any rate io spite of this great vice .................. nthenfic iufornlat ou diet t of discussion throughout the entire !retary covet" his body, all but his ~ to the ground and vanished in the argument. They seem to enjoy trying

; ulels..-v ........ ¯ d~et’Ul~r to ~vdnere ’ Tilers rcsellt ; llUt )ii~st~, a . --~ -- -- . .
| ~,~ om s,~nUon m an~.tsl!o~ on t~: y2%o[,2* ~a~=en~ eoinred people have more of beauty ]~~: ~[ , ¯

P ., 1 ............. .i .... cnt histor,’ eotmtry, ff not the world, was that ~ [ face, w,th gold corns. Lobengula ¢ darkness. And that was the closest to convince lne that I mu wrong.
| to any resr~enmtion eonlameo m an~ ~,es,u -- ..... ~

than of the ugly to their credit. |~ : ~[ mines, presluents, rungs, ,,c l)a~ a.u t~t~ ., concerning the att rude of the Un ted "~KT~=~ I.I~-.~ ,i was a cruel tyrant, but nothing like ,~ The Pigmy Rush- anyone has ever come to getting the This "might" he true; but the nm-
I. ~~~" . i~,lt 7"~ l~oa~"~t mo~=. 19 When the least little thing happens I~.~1 nor -relates but ;ust -flain of the Negro should be states toward the entanglement in .l.NIt~I ILt~8 llaVl~ ~IL his father ~ such as the lost half of the Cullinan, if it really jority of gospel boot;effgel’s with

VOL. XXX. NE~ %ORK, DECt~..~II~ ’ ~ in the community--or--when it is [~ l[ V , I t C7 .
below, know exists, whom I have come in contact, wouhl

thought to have happened--immedt- ordinary every-day folk. placed in the bands of every Negro boy and girl as which China and Japan find them-
N ti 1 F

co, onet Marshall Hole, in his hook

THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM ately telephones begin to ring and Without these what would this old world do? It is well as some of tile old ones (If onr group, selves involved, a ona uture on Rhodesia, tells an incident of how the secret of the But Fourie had learned to be dis- accolnplish ulorc with those atheis-

, 1. "1’o Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemptiou of

Africa.
2. ’1’o Make the Negro Race.Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every Negro.
4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.
5. To Make the Negro World.Conscinus.

~ 6.
’1"o Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and ln-

strt:,’iive to the Negro.
7. ’1’o Instill Racial Self-Help.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect.

i ’~ Garveyism’s WorM Opportunities
"~O true Garvevlte whu is instinctively anti-imperialist will show syni-

.~ .t "I pathy to the imperi’di<t activities of Japan in China, However,

apan’s high-hauded action in Manchlu’ia has opened new opportlmities

for the tritunphal inarch of Garveyisln for tile following reasons:
Japan’s ilefiancc of the l.eaguc and of Enropean powers lms demon-

¯ slrated tile impotency of auy peace organization or peace treaties. Every

natiou tlutt is sufficicl~tly interested in its own sovereignty will henceforfll
Mtave to depend on their own well-organized national defense. This will

h~eacl to haternational rivah’y in arnmments, which will sooner or later

bring ahouta workl war, more widespread and disastrous than the late

’jvar. ;,
The world peace will ahvays be threatened as long as imperialists

will hold on to their ill-gotten territories in China, hldia, Near East and

. Africa. V, speciallv as long as the imperialists will not relinquish their

fthoM on Africa and give back the territories and power to Africans there

shall never be peace iu the worhl.
Well, all ihls nncertainty of peace onght to nnite all Garveyites to

better plan an attack, on the llroblenl of redeeming Africa. They should

i carry on their work not only in the West ~ut on the African soil ilseff,
so that when the crisis comes they would be on the lield to strike and

, strike hard and fast¯ The only way we call make inroads on the co, ninon

enemy is when he is hard pressed.
Will the Garveyites rally to the staudard of their leader without

delay to prepare for the day of redemptiou of Africa tll~,t is soou ap-
lu-oaching ?

Lynching Exposed
(From Chicago Bee)

A GAIN has Judge Lynch been tried and found guilty. A survey by

the Southern t’ommission on the Study of Lynclfing, after a ).ear’s

research has released the following report of its findings:

1. There is real doubt o{ guilt of at least haft the victims of mob
violence.

2. ]:etvcr thau ollc-[ot;rth of the persons lynched since 1890 have
been accused of assaults npoll white wonlcn.

3. Claims that l.vnchings are necessary becanse courts do not con-
vict Negroes for their crimes are fallacious.

4. Mob leaders can be idewtified without difficuhy, ahhough grand
jnry i~dictments are seldom brought.

5. Lynchiug is most freqltent per tens of thonsands of Negro in

silarsdy settled areas.
6. Therc is diredt reIatlonsbip between lack of education, low

economic status and lynchiug danger,

And now that the findings of the Lynch Conmlission have been made

’public, the qucstion arises as to what the south is going to do about it.
’The south has always held that the lynching industry was a southern

enterprise and that other scctlons el the country should not interfere,
Since that tlnle lynchitlg has sprcad over almost the entire nation, so that
lynching is now a national pastime.

But inasmneh as ]vnchlng. originated in the sonth, aud it still holds

the bloody record for these heinolts mob outbreaks, it is up to the south

to first take stern rcmcdial steps against it. All states should pass anti-
lynching laws and vigorously enforce them. In the event thcy do not,
Congress should pass a strong auti-lynching law and thc national govern-

nlent should be charged with its enforcement.
To end lynching requires heroic measnres; no half-baked policies

or temporlziug methods will end it. The Hoover crime commission in-

ehtded a snrvey of this evil in its report. For years Tnskegee Institnte,
%nd The Crisis have compiled statistics on this crime, yet nothing has
been done about it.

Lynchings can he e~ded hy ;t simple and direct method. The will
to end them is the need. Indications are that there is at last a strong

reaction agaiust this harbaric practice. We hope it will soon be climaxed

with an end to all lynchings. To this end the best elements in all Amer-
ican commnnities must organizc and work.

CORRIDOR GOSSIP AT THE CAPITOL

"Pantry Parties" are new in Wash- (Nations1 Service Syndicgte)
~gton. the idea being to furnish ’a Democrats ara not ~o ¢omplaceaL

big, well supplied pantry for the un-
employed during the winter. Com-
mitteea working on the problem of
unemployment In Washington are
planning to send written matter ex-
plaining how to hold the parties to
many women’s organizations In the
endeavor to make the idea popular.

.It is hoped that many parties will he
held in private homes and that no
igussts will be permitted to come to
a party unless he brings a gift of
groceries or something for the pantry.

..Mrendy. boxes have been placed
~nO~e than 1,000 stores In Wa~himg-

: ton, making it convenient for people
, wilen lmying their supplies to rememo

. ~bm" the tmemployed by contributing
:’: ~ additicm to the bo~ It is belteved

~’U~t the "pantry parties" will prove
i~ ~pOlmlSr and that In this way a lares
~’~lbutioa will be fortheomin~ to

d,~! the needy through the winter.
are available to collect the

t~ from all over the city.

the "news" spreads more rapidly than
a forest fire on a hot summer’s day.
In fact the "grape vine" method of
Africa is employed more effectively
than a daily newspaper. What if the
good and worth while thing got such
a hearing!

Great satisfaction is enjoyed by
such people from a report, true or
untrue, of aurae clandestine associa-
tion of members of the opposite sex
or dome illicit relations between oth-
ers. It ts not their desire to establish
the truth or falsity of the report. It
is enough that It has been "rumored."

How they get busy! For example:
of some one speaks questionably, let
us say, about our leaders--espechtl-
ty about their ministers. It makes no
difference how long they have known
their spiritual leader; it makes no dif-
ference how circumspect he has car-
ried himself in the community; it
makes no difference how much he had
sacrificed to serve them; it makes no
difference if they KNOW IT TO BE
UNTRUE--they talk just the same.
They carry on their evil work until
they have almost driven their vic-
tim insane or killed his influence in
the community. Then they smack
their lips and moisten their appetite
for their next victim,

We call attention to these things
with the feeling of the utmost humil-
iation and chagrin but they are true
nevertheless and should be said.

Many times in the ~ront ranks of
these scandal mongers and gossipers
are to be found our women who
are pledged to "lift as we climb."
This is most unfortunate but it is also
true.

We find this condition in Portland
Just as it is true of other parts of
the country and everywhere the Am-
erican Negro is to be found.

Until we learn the lesson of char-
ity, forgiveness and love--we can nev-
er hope in the least little way to
attain to the apogee of glory to which
we urge our race to strive. We have
got to learn that "re cannot hope
to reach the top over the dead char-
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-- Chocolate Denied Victory Here They Come, C L U B Kid Chocolate Meets Blanche Calloway at Renaissauee Big 5
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By H. O.
Did Kid Chocolate win the fight

With Tony Canzoneri ? This question
has been asked me. by hundred of
people. Then to make sure If they
had arrived ut a conclusion before
answcriug them I would ask, "WhatV~is your opinion?" Believe me I have

! yet to meet one that did not state,
to their mind, Chocolate won.

Thus, public opinion has on the out-
V( come of one of the best boxing ex-

hibitions New York has witnessed for
years, been formed in favor of the
Havana special to a man, and to
think that three officials or say two

Afri (because one of them was honest and
fair enough to vote in favor of the
actual winner) could deny the deci-

, Evcl sion to the choice of the majority
that paid.

On what grounds, may we ask did
they do it? Not boxing skill, and
ring generalship, not , courage to

/sir~ stand up and fight, and not fair play
and clean sportsmanship, as all of
these were Chocolate’s contribution
during the entire fifteen rounds.

Canzoneri fought a cowardly fight
hitting low, pushing and holding¯ He
being the heavier was using the extra
poundage to perfection, by throwing
his body with shoulder effect on the
Kid. This act ou the part of the
Italian boy brought him a deal of cat
calls from the vast throng that sat
in on a spectacle that will ever live
in their minds.

Yes, Chocolate can be easily called
the "Uncrowned Lightweight Cham-
pion of the World," so decisively did
he defeat Tony.

This was the second time that the
colored lad had been (what could be
termed and was termed by the ma-
jority) robbed of a well-earned deci-
sion¯

You know to some of us there is
something greater than money. Cho-
colate has more regard for achieve-
ment attained through honest effort
then mere money. That’s why he
cried when the announcer raised

bettc Canzoueri’s hand as the winner. Some
icarr~ would have been satisfied due to the
so t] fact they would receive a few thou-

. strik
ellen George Godfrey Returns

To Ring in California

LOS ANGELES,.(ANP)--After 
long absence from the padded arenas
of the Wast, George Godfrey, the
"Black Shadow" of Lelpervflle, will
swing hts ]~uge bulk over the ropes
at Olympic Auditorium next Tuesday
night. He meets Jack Gross, a tough
white heavyweight from Philadelphia
almost equalling him in size and said
to be fully on a par wl.th him in hit-
ting ability and strength.

As most of ,the present crop of
heavyweights and alleged contenders
seem to be unwilling to include God-
frey on their calling lists, Gross is
considered to have the goods or he
would not take on that much trouble
as he is in for. George is especially
anxious to make good with local fans
both white and hlac~.

Party to heGiven for
Relief of Harlem Poor

A ’specia:l committee from the
North Harlem Community Council
will give a Social and Card party for
the relief of the poor, Friday evening,
December 4th, 1931, at St. Marks
Hall, 57 West 138th Street. The hail
was donated to the committee. All
fuuds will be turned over to the
Emergency Relief Committee.

Mrs. Joel is chairman of the com-
mittee. Those working under her are
Mrs. Emily Osterhout, Mrs. Arm-
strong, Mr. Ramery, Mr. Kent and
Mrs¯ Glover. Miss Eloise Richardson
is secretary.
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ALTUS
sand dollars for the opportunity of
fighting the champ.
he knows fully well that he deserves
it.

Due to the fact that he is a young
fellow, and plays the game squarely
above-beard it is quite natural that
he would grieve.

Some have said to me, "Say,
shadow, no colored fighter can ever
expect to gain a decision in the gar-
den, unless they knock their man
cold," and talk in a tone as if the
place had something to do with it.
To this element I would like to say
that Madison Square Garden, books
and promotes boxing shows. That’s

Chocolate knows hts boxing. He
knows when he scores more than
his opponent, and naturally he would
resent an attempt of the judges to
deny him the honor of victory when
their business and after they have
completed a card their work is done.
The rest is left to the boxing officials,
such as gloves, color of tights, etc.,
is their doings. Decisions, as you
know, are in the hands of two judges
and the referee, so anything they

i may do cannot be laid at the door of
the management of the Garden.

What is needed is a change in the
judge’ staff appointment. Men that
are sportsmen to the core. Men that
have no personal regard for creed or
I color. Meh that will not lean toward
a fighter because he may happen to
be an Italian, Irish, Jew or American.
Just as he, the judge, may happen to
be. Let the boxing game be kept
clean and unsoiled by the hands of a
few dishonest persons, who may act
as officials. The white customers
were hurt more over the raw deal
Chocolate got, than apparently the
colored fans. Or maybe, out’ boys
know how to hide their grief. Prob-
ably they just take it as another one
of them things. You cannot keep the
Negro out of the boxing game re-
gardless of the uncailed for treatment
that may be meted out to him. This
only tends to buoy him on to greater
things so what the H~

Dempsey Beaten as Fans
Boo Former White Champ

OMAHA, Neb.--Jack Dempsey,
"the dodger," floundered miserably
here Wednesday night when the
white ex-champton was pastered all
over the ring by Bearcat Wright,
Omaha heavyweight.

Of course "Jack, the Dodger," was
given the referee’s decision, but the
crowd booed Dempsey for his weak
!efforts to stage a comeback. Demp-
sey haS been barnstorming for see-,
~ral months in an effort to replenish
his lost fortune. He has met a num-
ber of setups who were supposed to
lay down when Dempsey swung at
them. However, Wright refused to
lay down and gave the former white
champ a severe beating. Wright was
cheered by the 8,000 fans while Jack
was giyen the raszberry.

New Basketball Rules
Made in New York

The joint basket’oall rules commit-
tee held Its annual meeting in Goth-
am last week, and Oswald Tower, ed-
itor of the Basketball Guide, read
the interpretations of various changes
of the rules of the game. The most
important rules revision cuts the time
out allowance from two minutes to
one minute. Another prohibits high
school teams from playing more than
three overtime periods and still gives
the referee the right to take the ball
from any player who holds it more
than five seconds in the hackcourt
while closely guarded.

DO YOU
WANT TO READ

a gripping narrative of a prize fighter’s life?- Would you like to get
the true facts of Li’l Arthur’s career in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SHOULD READ

JACK JOHNSON
the life story of this pioneer of boxing. This book is filled with
interesting reading matter. Every contest in which he participated
is brought to you vividly with pictorial illustrations to lend realism to
the historical facts. You should know something about this inter-
national character of the boxing world who at one time was cham-
pion of his division. That is why The Negro World is making this
special offer.

We will give you a copy of this marvelous book along with a year’s
subscription to The Negro World for domestic, 13; foreign countries,
sloe.

Send in your subscription today. We want ~0,000 more readers;
that is why we srs making this splendid offer.

Forward Your Subscription Today

, THE NEGRO WORLD
J~ LENOX AVENUE " NEW YORK CITY

Kid and AI

And what do you think of thls. I
know you will gladly accept the news
with great joy. Kid Chocolate is to
have a return go With AI Singer on
December 11. This bout will be staged
at the Madison Square Garden and
will be known as the Christmas Fund
Show. Ever since that Polo ground
night some two years ago, New York
has awaited a return match between
these two boys. In their first meet-
ing, the decision, which went to the
Kid, was claimed to be a questionable
one. But I don’t think it was that, but
rather that there evideetly were two
judges who were broadminded and
honest enough to vote in favor of the
Havana Special, who had piled up the I
greatest number of points. Anywsy l
no doubt quite a number of boxingI
followers have long forgotten all
about it, so why bring that up. It is
much better to talk about this com-
ing bout of interest.

Singer has often stated that he
would like to get the Kid in there
again on several occasions¯ Then
again, too, if Singer can get a clean-
cut victory over the Kid in a more
impressive manner then did Canzoneri
a match between At and Tony will be
the outcome. And if Chocolate can
score nicely over Singer the Cuban
will surely draw another assignment
with the lightweight champ. Anyway
I know the fans will overcrowd the
Palace of Swat on this occasion and
"hey, hey! Let’s go back.

Robeson Fails
Huge Audience

Actor-Singer Reported Ill in London

While 6,000 Await HIS
Appearance

Concerning a concert Paul Robeson
was to have given November 8 at~
London’s famous concert auditorium,!
Royal Albert Hall, the London Daily
Express the following morning stated
that "6,000 people were told that one
of the most notable concerts of the
year was ’off,’ and that they would
get their money back."

Long before the hour set for the
concert thousands of people had gath-
ered within the stadium-like interior l
of Royal Albert Hail to hear the in-
ternationally famous actor-singer.
And, as they sat in their seats fidget-
ing and gossipping a man walked onto
the platform and announced that the
concert had been cancelled because
Mr. Robeson was too ill to sing. The
vast throng looked upon this an-
nouncement as a most incredible
statement. Conversation arose to an
excitable pitch, and there were shouts
of "shame" and "what about our
money?" So they were told that all
cash would be returned at the box
office.

During the long history of Royal
Albert Hall, in which ma~y of the
world’s most famous a~tsts have ap-
peared, a concert has never beer, can-
celled. So the news of Mr. Robeson’s
failure to sing spread like wildfire
throughout the town. And there was
a "run" on the box office of Royal
Albert Hall, even though many of the
people did not wait on the long queues
to have their money refunded.

Lionel Powell, noted concert direc-
tor, and Mr. Robeson’s London man-
ager, announced that the artist was
ill at his hotel, suffering from a bad
cold. During the day of the concert
his physician was in constant atten-
dance and was certain that his pa-
tient would be well enough, at the
hour of the concert, to make su ap-
pearance. But during the evening he
gave out a statement that Mr. Robe-
son’s cold had developed into a eerious
case of influenza.

Paul Robeson is listed among the
artists who will appear on this eea-
son’s series of programs of the In-
titute of Arts and Sciences of C~lum-
bin University. On Monday afternoon
the secretary of the institute said
that no word concerning Mr. Robe-
son’s illness had been received and
therefore, his concert was still def-
initely on schedule.

Relmwn Stages
Season’s Grandest

The Renown Incorporated gave
their long promised affair at the Ren-
aissance Casino on Saturday, Nov.
28th. While the place was not
packed, there were just enough peo-
ple present 




